
AGAIN, AGAIN & AGAIN 

Acts 18:1-4 

Oct 15, 2015 

 Michael 

 Elder 

 Chaplain 

 Wife and I Missionaries who are currently helping to plant 

the Church in St J VT 

  If you know us or ever get to know us you will probably 

hear how we describe ourselves as Aquila and Priscilla. 

You will meet them today in scripture as they make their 

first God appointment with Paul 

 I am thankful to be here  with you today to make our 

mutual God Appointment and that God would allow me 

the opportunity to share with you today’s portion of 

scripture.  

 

PRAY 

T/S 

 

 

 

 

 

 



INTRODUCTION 

Before we start let me ask 1 question? 

What is a God Appointment? 
A God Appointment is an event, a meeting or circumstance 

in which God is supernatural at work.( Whether we realized or 

not). For the Christian, the idea of coincidence is not 

plausible. Knowing the character of God and the fruit of such 

an appointment usually directs us to where God is or isn’t at 

work 

 Bullet to bullet moments 

 There are no coincidences 

 Romans 8:28 And we know that in all things God 

works for the good of those who love him, who 

have been called according to his purpose. 

 If we are on mission with God then He is going to go 

before us making a way to accomplish his mission.  One 

way God accomplishes his purposes is through our 

supernatural appointments. Today we will be taking a 

closer look at what is often times overlooked and taken 

for granted 

 T/S    So with that being said lets break out our swords and 

turn to Acts Chapter 18: 1-4 

I am going to read it through then we will break it apart. 

Passage 

Acts 18:1-4 (NIV2011)  

1 After this, Paul left Athens and went to Corinth.  



 

2 There he met a Jew named Aquila, a native of Pontus, who 

had recently come from Italy with his wife Priscilla, because 

Claudius had ordered all Jews to leave Rome. Paul went to 

see them,  

 

3 and because he was a tentmaker as they were, he stayed 

and worked with them.  

 

4 Every Sabbath he reasoned in the synagogue, trying to 

persuade Jews and Greeks.  

 

 

God’s Plan is all about God Appointments 

 FRAME WORK> Macro< 

 Creation,  

 The Cross,  

 Coming Again 

Preview 

 Roving Appointments God is leading Paul from Athens to 

Corinth and Pau is responding in faithful obedience. 

 Relational Appointments. God again putting people in 

place to help carry out His plan horizontally, with people 

who also respond in faithful obedience 

 Reconciling Appointments. God provides the  place and 

the platform where Paul again responses in faithful 

obedience by going and proclaiming King Jesus as Lord 

See 2 COR. 5:17 



 

 

Roving Appointments 
1 After this, Paul left Athens and went to Corinth. 

After this 

Athens Appointment 

 Last weeks  passage took us with Paul into Athens and 

Mars Hill 

  Where he had  Gospel sharing appointments with  the 

Brainiac’s of the day (Epicureans ,Stoics and  the meeting 

of the Areogopagus on Mars Hill) 

 Paul acquires a platform to Share the Gospel of“ the 

unknown God” 

  Accused of being a babbler but asked to come back 

again. Future God appointments 

  You have heard the truth now you have no more 

excuses to acknowledge Christ as God. 

  New Believers 

 

Paul left Athens 

 Pre- Commissioned Persistent Appointment 

Why would Paul leave Athens? 



1) Follow Paul’s Pattern and Character….. Paul is ALL IN 

2) Because God Said so  

a) Great Commission >>>all authority, baptize all 

nations, teach them to obey, continue this until the end 

of time 

b) Acts 1:8 Received the Holy Spirit, being Gods witness,  

3) >>>Holy Spirit led> Christ was his reality 

4)  Intentional >>>>>He was actively engaged in where God 

was working & what God was doing 

5)  Pattern of faithful obedience. He loved Jesus with 

everything he had and he loved people 

6)  He understood what it meant to be God’s ambassador.  

7) Attitude of NO MATTER WHAT  (beaten in the Philippian Jail)  

8) Like the Soldier, Athlete, and the Farmer he knew what was 

at stake in making it to  God Appointments  

 

 

And went to Corinth 

Post Athens Appointment 

Why would God lead him to Corinth? 

 Paul had an appointment with people who were on the 

fast track to hell 

 >Political and social center of Greece  

  Hosted Olympics. 

 > Modern day Sodom and Gomora. The entire city was a 

redlight district 



  Epicenter for YOLO (Aphrodite goddess of love and 

war.>Temple prostitutes male and female.)  

 Romans 1:29-32 (GW)  

29 Their lives are filled with all kinds of sexual sins, wickedness, 

and greed. They are mean. They are filled with envy, murder, 

quarreling, deceit, and viciousness. They are gossips,  

slanderers, haters of God, haughty, arrogant, and boastful. 

They think up new ways to be cruel. They don't obey their 

parents,  

  don't have any sense, don't keep promises, and don't show 

love to their own families or mercy to others.  

  Although they know God's judgment that those who do 

such things deserve to die, they not only do these things but 

also approve of others who do them 

 Corinthians were lost and their love was empty, superficial 

and corrupt 

  God sent Paul because they needed Jesus 

 St J= Nineveh First time in St J.> Dark Dirty 

Lustiness. Empty building, prison heaviness, drugs, 

someone is already there.15 churches already 

here. 

  WHY WOULD GOD WANT ME TO MOVE HERE? 

THAT WOULD BE UNCOMFORTABLE. God wants us 

to be comfortable in Him and doing His will no 

matter the   circumstances or surroundings. 

Reference ….(Psalms David’s’ God is his Rock, his 

comforter) 

 



 

 

 

 

Relational Appointments 
2 There he met a Jew named Aquila, a native of Pontus, who 

had recently come from Italy with his wife Priscilla, because 

Claudius had ordered all Jews to leave Rome. Paul went to 

see them, 3 and because he was a tentmaker as they were, 

he stayed and worked with them.  

 

4 Every Sabbath he reasoned in the synagogue, trying to 

persuade Jews and Greeks.  

 

 

3 and because he was a tentmaker as they were, he stayed 

and worked with them 

 
 

There he met a Jew named Aquila, a native of 

Pontus, 

Potential (People of Peace) Appointments 



 Seeing the appointments with eyes to see and ears to 

hear and the Holy Spirit to lead and discern 

 Every person we meet could be a potential brother or 

sister in Christ. Every appointment God provides was 

made through His providence and we should respond to 

it as such. God desired for us to do life together. It glorifies 

him. They will know us by the way we love one another  

 Paul makes it to Corinth and meets A&P. This meeting 

must have had an impact because Luke mentions that 

they met again in later half of the same verse > 

  Analogy Retail Store vrs. Door to door   

 Just happens to meet total coincidence yes? 

 If it’s your reality its Gods will because he either 

makes it happen or allows it to happen. 

 

 

who had recently come from Italy with his wife 

Priscilla 

The particulars of married people’s appointments  

 . >Pontus to Italy To Corinth >(That’s a lot of time on the 

road)LOL 

 If you are married You have a God Appointment 

everyday 

 Yoked in the Lord > 

  > Godly relationship>  

 2as1> 

  No Score keeping.> 



  Face to Face time Shoulder to shoulder 

 > What God has put together let no man separate.  

 No secret Corinth's>  Your spouse is your standard of 

beauty.  

 Love your wife as Christ loved the church willing to die for 

her> Helping and submitting to your husbands to be the 

spiritual leaders of the home. 

 Complement one another 

 Strength of the Holy Spirit required to endure a place like 

Corinth 

because Claudius had ordered all Jews to 

leave Rome.  

Appointment of persecuted (pattern) 

 Claudius obviously  did not miss his God appointment        

( Roman Attitude)  

 Claudius ' edict was the result of the Jews reaction to the 

name Christos. This is has been the consistent pattern….. 

Their teaching was turning the word upside down 

 God uses Claudius' edict to deport the Jews out of Rome. 

Don’t miss the providence of God as He once again uses 

persecution to accomplish His mission.  (Aquila and 

Priscilla  were in Corinth before Paul even got there.  

 The initial scattering in Acts. See Acts 1:8 Acts 8:1 

 Are we waiting to be scattered or are we 

engaged in the God appointments that we 

are given? Go means go make disciples 

Paul went to see them, 



Perusing the people of peace through appointments 

1) Paul meets them again.  

2) Q Should we assume that all who claim Christ     are in fact 

Christians?  

i) The Importance of not assuming. Difference between 

common DNA and color of the carpet> Galation1:6-9     

ii) Analogy Everything sounds great until they spoke about 

their Gay female Pastor who practices Buddhism on the 

side 

3) Their meeting up with must have given them great joy as 

now they would experience the unity that is felt when 

believers are together  

a) The reunion appointment at the Green Mountain 

retreat Mission team this summer  

 

and because he was a tentmaker as they 

were, 

 Preliminary Preparation produces Appointments 

1) Learning a trade was a custom among the Jews and as 

Paul was a Jew he was trained in this skill as a boy.  

Although God had different plans for Paul, He utilized 

something learned as a child to make the appointment 

here in Corinth 

2) Aquila and Priscilla were being prepared as well. God 

would use their tent making skills to advance the kingdom, 

providing them with a business that would be a part of a 



platform that would be used to lead them to one of the 

greatest God appointments of their lives 

 

he stayed and worked with them. 

Proper perspective prolongs appointments 

Here’s what we do see 

 

1. The Beginning of a lifelong God appointment.  

2. Aquila and Priscilla mentioned 5 other times in the Bible 

as Paul’s helpers. 

Here is what you don’t see 

1. All the interactions they would have with Paul. (Watching, 

observing and learning from Paul as he shared the love of 

Christ with them and others) 

2. (A Fly on the wall)…… Loving one another, comforting 

and encouraging one another, taking care of each 

other’s needs, being a blessing, helping Paul  behind the 

scenes  

1. How has God used your talents from the past 

to help build the kingdom today and engage 

in more God appointments? 

a) This is 90% of my ministry. Using the things I learned 

while unsaved for the purposes being saved.  

 

III. Reconciling Appointments 



4 Every Sabbath he reasoned in the synagogue, trying to 

persuade Jews and Greeks.  

 

Every Sabbath he reasoned in the 

synagogue, 

Persistent & patterned appointments 

This was Paul’s pattern first the Jew then the Gentile Romans 

1:16-18 For I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the 

power of God that brings salvation to everyone who believes: 

first to the Jew, then to the Gentile. 
17  For in the gospel the 

righteousness of God is revealed—a righteousness that is by 

faith from first to last, just as it is written: “The righteous will 

live by faith.” 18  The wrath of God is being revealed from 

heaven against all the godlessness and wickedness of people, 

who suppress the truth by their wickedness,  

1) Every Sabbath was full of appointments 

Verse- To some the aroma of life.>Paul reasoned, not 

argued not challenged but reasoned. No hammer of truth 

like a wack-a-mole no pot shots of love witty a 

marshmallow gun. 

 

 

trying to persuade Jews and Greeks. 

Persuasive Proclamation Appointments 

1) Paul’s strategy was to persuade the lost by sharing truth in 

love. 



2) He will spend the next 18 months of his life pouring into the 

people of Corinth. 

3) He will write them 2 letters after he leaves were we can 

experience the love he had for God, for people, and for 

serving the world. 

4) One thing to notice God always provides the appointments 

we, like Paul, just have to have the Christ like heart and 

faithful obedience to respond. 

Charlie spoke about" if we don’t tell them then who will"  

5) To be the people God has called us to be we have to go 

and we have to speak up.  

6) Expectation…There are people dying and going to Hell all 

around us have to go back to the jail cell make it to God’s 

appointments.  

 

T/S When this truth resonate in your heart these passionate 

“Go tos” will turn into passionate “Get tos”  

 

 

 

 

Summary: Gods Plan For His People 

 Roving Appointments  

 Relational Appointments.  

 Reconciling Appointments.  

 



 

 

Q So where else do we see God Appointments over and over 

and over again? We see them in God’s Word. Here’s just a 

few 

Old Testament 

 The creation account….. Man meets God 

 Fall of Man…….. Man meets Satan and God makes a 

promise of a future God appointment. One where Satan 

will nip at man’s heal but King Jesus will crush his head. 

 Abraham and Isaac have a God appointment on a 

mountain where Abraham is to sacrifice his son. God 

stops him and God provides the sacrifice. Again pointing 

of things to come God will provides Jesus 

 Moses has a God appointment on Mt Sinai and 

receives the 10 Commandments the Character of Gods 

standards and a mirror of our sinfulness. This too points to 

a future appointment where Jesus will pay the price for 

our sins a burden we could not carry and a debt we 

could not pay. 

New Testament  

The disciples meeting Jesus God appointment 

 Jesus and the Pharisees 

 Jesus Crucified, Raised from the dead 

 Jesus giving us the The Great Commission, Holy Spirit 

and the privilege of being His witness. 



 Jesus telling of the final God appointment where he 

will come again and we will be with Him forever. 

 

What is the purpose of all these appointments and why is this 

so important? They all lead to Jesus.  

Why? Because Jesus is the way the truth and the life and no 

one comes to the Father accept through him 

Yours and my eternity life depends on how we respond to 

God’s appointments. 

For the unsaved there are only so many days in a life. In each 

day is the opportunity to have an appointment with Jesus an 

appointment that will save your life forever. DONT MISS THIS 

INVITATION THAT APPOINTMENT!!!! 

Every Christian will have to give an account of their God 

appointments. It comes down to faithful obedience. 

Remember… If we don’t go then who will tell them .The 

difference between heaven and hell is at stake! Again, Again 

& Again from Creation to the Cross to the Kings coming again 

we see that each of these appointments have either taken 

place or are promised to take place. Therefore we must seize 

every opportunity to not just to know of Him, but to know Him 

as Lord because in the end, at that final God appointment, 

the outcome of that meeting will determine where we will 

spend the rest of eternity. Make no mistake we all have a 

God appointment in the end 

Will it be like this 



 Romans 14:11 (NIV2011)  
11  It is written: “ ‘As surely as I live,’ says the Lord, ‘every knee will 

bow before me; every tongue will acknowledge God.’ ”  

OR 

Matthew 11:28-30 (NIV2011)  
28  “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will 

give you rest.  
29  Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle 

and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.  
30  For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.” 

 Romans14:11 Philippian 4:11 Philippians 2:11 CF Isiah 45:23 

Matthew 11:28-30    

 

Lets pray 


